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At the end of a fifteenth-century manuscript now in the Biblioteca Na-
cional of Madrid, following Fernán Pérez De Guzmán’s Mar de historias,
is a brief life of Muh.ammad in Castilian. The text seems to have been
inserted some time after the transcription of the Mar de historias, for it
is written in a different hand at the manuscript and actually goes back-
wards, from folio 129v to folio 128r. As far as I know, this is the only
extant copy of this brief text.1

The text is in fact a translation of a passage of James of Voragine’s
Legenda aurea, an immense compilation of lives of Christian saints com-
posed between 1264 and 1267. In his chapter 181, the life of Pope Pelag-
ius I (Pope, 556–561), James inserts a long chronicle which has nothing
in fact to do with Pelagius; it narrates the history of the Lombards
and the biography of Muh.ammad. This text has recently been the ob-
ject of a brief article by Stefano Mula and of a detailed commentary by
Oscar de la Cruz Palma. As Mula noted, the “false prophet of the Sara-
cens” is just one of the “anti-saints” that James includes in this massive
anthology of hagiography, along with Judas and Julian the Apostate.
James’ sources for this passage have been studied on several occasions,
most recently and most thoroughly by Oscar de la Cruz Palma. James
relies principally on Vincent of Beauvais’ Speculum historiale (itself a
quite composite, encyclopedic text) and Petrus Alfonsi’s Dialogi contra
Iudeos. He also uses Jacques de Vitry’s Historia orientalis, a crusading
chronicle.

James relates that a famous cleric who had been denied a place in the
curia of Pope Boniface angrily left Rome and fled across the sea. There
he met a certain “Maghumetus” and convinced him to pose as a false

∗Many thanks to José Mart́ınez Gázquez for his invaluable help with the tran-
scription of the manuscript.
The editorial board is grateful to Prof. Alisa Ginio of the Hebrew University for her
helpful comments on this paper.

1Inventario general de manuscritos de la Biblioteca Nacional, vol. 12 (MSS 7001
a 8499), pp. 126–127.
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prophet. He trained a dove to eat grain out of Maghumetus’ ear, and
in this way tricked the Arabs into thinking that the Holy Spirit spoke
directly with him. To this legend of distinctly Christian flavor, he adds
relatively accurate information on Khad̄ıja, Muh.ammad’s first wife, as
well as the assertion that Maghumetus had epileptic fits which he passed
off as mystical communications with Gabriel. He mentions Sergius, one
of the false prophet’s confidants, saying that he was a Nestorian monk.
“But it is read elsewhere,” he says, referring in fact to Alfonsi’s Dialogi,
“that [Sergius] was an archdeacon residing in the area of Antioch and was
(as they assert) a Jacobite.” He goes on to give a summary of Alfonsi’s
version of Muh.ammad’s biography, which is largely derived from the
well-informed but quite hostile Risālat al-Kind̄ı, an anonymous Christian
Arabic text of the ninth or tenth century CE. James at times shortens or
paraphrases Petrus Alfonsi, at times adds material from other sources:
such as his assertion that the monk Sergius had the Muslims wear a
monastic habit without the hood or that Muslims pray to the south just
to be different from Christians (who pray to the east) and Jews (who,
he claims, pray to the west). He goes on to describe Islamic religious
practice, relying principally on the description at the beginning of the
fifth (anti-Muslim) chapter of Petrus Alfonsi’s Dialogi.

The Legenda Aurea was a veritable medieval bestseller: thousands
of manuscripts circulated in Latin, and numerous partial or complete
translations were made into many European languages. A Castilian ver-
sion was composed in the fifteenth century; it is extant in the form of
several manuscripts and incunabula, often under the title La Leyenda de
los Santos.2 Well before the fifteenth century, manuscripts of the Leg-
enda circulated in the Iberian peninsula and parts of it, often individual
saints’ lives, were adapted into the various peninsular vernaculars — in
the case of Catalan, as early as the thirteenth century.3

It is unclear whether this life of Muh.ammad was taken from a full
Castilian translation of the Legenda Aurea or a partial translation —
perhaps of only the section concerning Muh.ammad. What seems certain
is that the scribe of the Madrid manuscript is copying a text in Castilian
from another manuscript. This becomes apparent towards the end of the
text, where there is a scribal error: the copyist repeats a brief passage
concerning angels who are supposed to bring golden and silver cups to
the blessed in heaven: in a somewhat confusing passage where the word
vasos is repeated several times, the scribe has copied the same line twice.

The Spanish translator provides a complete and largely accurate
translation of James’s text, on the whole sticking closely to the text. He

2Alvar & Lućıa Meǵıas, “Repertorio de traductores del siglo XV.”
3Mula, “Muh.ammad and the saints,” p. 186, n. 20.
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only occasionally adds to or embellishes the text. For example, where
James wrote:

Clericus quidam ualde famosus, cum in Romana curia hon-
orem quem cupiebat assequi non potuisset, indignatus ad
partes ultramarinas confugiens sua simulatione innumera-
biles ad se attraxit.

The translator uses more emphatic and censorious language, denouncing
the cleric’s “hypocrisy and treason”:

Era un clerigo muy famoso en la corte de rroma e non pudo
alcanzar la honrra que deseava et moviendose por ello a grand
saña fuese allende del mar e movio a muchos al su amor con
la su yproquesia e trayçion.

The translator enlivens James’ text by stringing together multiple sen-
tences with conjunctions (e, ca) and by transforming indirect discourse
into direct discourse. James’ Magumethus becomes Mahomad, his Sara-
ceni become Moros.

One of the few places where the translator (or perhaps the scribe of
the Latin manuscript he was working from) has expunged material from
the Legenda corresponds to the following section of the Latin text:

Ait quoque in suo Alcorano quod Christus dum adhuc puer
esset de limo terre uolucres procreauit, sed uenenum immis-
cuit quia Christum non uere passum nec uere resurexisse
dixit, sed alium quondam hominem sibi similem hoc egisse
uel passum esse docuit. Quedam autem matrona nomine
Cadigan, que preerat cuidam prouincie nomine Corocania,
uidens hominem Iudeorum et Saracenorum contubernio ual-
lari exstimabat in illo maiestatem diuinam latere et cum esset
uiuda ipsum in maritum accepit et sic Magumethus totius il-
lius prouinciae obtinuit principatum.

In the Castilian version, this becomes:

E que quando era niño criava a avesillas de lodo e que non
murio segund dicen los christianos nin rescuçito e que otro
omme fue cruçificado que semejava a el e non el. E que una
dueña que avia nonbre Cadiga que era señora de aquella terra
veyendo que Mahomad era amado de los judios e de los moros
creyo ser en el alguna magestad divinal e caso con el ca era
biuda. E por esta manera ovo Mahomad el señorio de toda
aquella terra.
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The translator has made two significant changes. He has not translated
“uenenum immiscuit”: James had clearly marked Islamic Christology as
poisonous; the translator is content to describe it, without expressing any
condemnation. The second omission concerns Muh.ammad’s first wife,
Khad̄ıja (Cadiga in the Latin and the Castilian), who for James “preerat
cuidam prouincie nomine Corocania”; the translator merely says that
she was “era señora de aquella terra” without naming the territory she
controlled. Various authors before James had claimed that “Cadiga” was
lady (or queen) of Corazan, which perhaps refers to Khwarazm.4 The
translator, perhaps realizing the gross inaccuracy of a tradition that
places Muh.ammad very far from the Arabian peninsula, has expunged
the mention of Corazan, sagely replacing it with a vague reference to
Cadiga being “lady of that land.”

The Spanish text of the life of Muh.ammad comes at the end of the
Madrid manuscript of Fernán Pérez De Guzmán’s Mar de historias (also
spelled Mar de istorias), an adaptation in Castilian of Giovanni della
Colonna’s Mare historiarum. The text is a series of biographical sketches
of famous men from classical antiquity, from the history of the church,
and from medieval Europe. As often in such medieval collection of the
lives of famous men, the emphasis is on the moral lessons to be gleaned
from the lives of great men. The text of the life of Muh.ammad was
added by a different hand after the completion of the copying of Pérez
De Guzmán’s Mar de historias. The scribe added it at the end of the
manuscript, writing backwards: he started from the final leaf (129v),
then turned the page back and continued (on 129r, then 128v, finishing
on 128r). The scribe thus sought to add this brief life of Muh.ammad to
a text which is a series of similar brief biographical sketches, although,
rather than appending it to the text itself by continuing at the end
of the Mar, inserts it awkwardly, backwards, in the final leaves of the
manuscript.

Stefano Mula has emphasized that James’ life of Muh.ammad circu-
lated widely in Latin manuscripts and that it influenced the portrayal
of the prophet by various medieval writers, including notably Brunetto
Latini. The fact that James’ life of Muh.ammad was extracted from the
Legenda, translated into Spanish, and appended to a moralizing anthol-
ogy of lives of famous men, provides another example of the diffusion of
James’ text.

I provide below a transcription of the Castilian text along with an
English translation.

4Daniel, Islam and the West, pp. 30–31, 355 note 11; González Muñoz, “La leyenda
de Mahoma en Lucas de Tuy.” James’ immediate source is probably Vincent of Beau-
vais.
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Vida de Mahoma5

Madrid, BN MS 7575, ff. 129v–128r [sic]

[f 129v]

A secientos años de la encarnaçio del señor. Et en aqueste tiempo
engano Mahomad encantador e propheta falso a los fijos de Ismael que
son llamados moros en la manera que se sigue. Era un clerigo muy
famoso en la corte de rroma e non pudo alcanzar la honrra que deseava
et moviendose por ello a grand saña fuese allende del mar e movio a
muchos al su amor con la su yproquesia e trayçion. Et fallando aqueste
clerigo a Mahomad dixole que6 le queria fazer rey de aquella gente e crio
una paloma e vezola comer en las orejas de Mahomad ca se asentava
en sus onbros e comia los granos quel ponia en sus orejas. E asi era
vezada que quando queer que veyia Mahomad luego se venia a el e se
le asentava en el onbro e metia el piquo en su oreja. E aquel clerigo
fizo ayuntar el pueblo e dixole: “Yo quiero poner sobre vos por rey a
aquel que demostrare el Spiritu Sancto por semejança de paloma.” E
solto secretamente la paloma e ella fuese a sentar sobre el onbro de
Mahomad que estava entre los otros e metiole el pico en la oreja. E
veyendo aquesto el pueblo creyo que ella paloma era el Spiritu Sancto
que desçendia sobre el e fablava a su oreja las palabras de dios. E en
esta manera engaño Mahomad a los moros e ovo con ellos el reyno de
Persia e todo el inperio de oriente fasta Elaxandria. E aquesto se dize
comunmente mas mucho es mas verdad que Mahomad compuso muchas
leyes e dezian que las abia rescobido del spiritu sancto que venia muchas
veces a el en semejança de paloma delante el pueblo e inxirio en ellas
muchas cosas [129vb] del viejo testamento e del nuebo. Si commo se
entremetiese en la mercaderia en sa mancebia e fuese con sus mercaderias
a Egipto e a Palestina ovo conversaçion con los christianos e con los judios
e aprendio dellos el testamento nuebo e el viejo e por ende se circumçidan
los moros e non comen carne de puerco segund los mandamientos del
viejo testamento. E commo quisiese Mahomad dar rrazon porque non
avian de comer puerco dixo que el puerco fuera creado despues del diluuio
del estiercol del camello e que non convenia que cosa tan suzia fuese
comida de pueblo linpio. E decia que es aun que Mahomad concuerda
con los christianos en la creençia de un solo dios poderoso criador de
todas las cosas e escribio algunas verdades e mezilo entre ellas muchas
falsedades diziendo que Moysen fue muy grand propheta e que Ihesu

5The text has no title in the manuscript.
6MS: dixole que que.
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Christo fue mayor que el e que todos los otros prophetas que nasciera7

por vertud de dios de la virgen Maria syn simiente humanal. E que
quando era niño criava a avesillas de lodo e que non murio segund dicen
los christianos nin rescuçito e que otro omme fue cruçificado que semejava
a el e non el. E que una dueña que avia nonbre Cadiga que era señora
de aquella terra veyendo que Mahomad era amado de los judios e de los
moros creyo ser en el alguna magestad divinal e caso con el ca era biuda.
E por esta manera ovo Mahomad el señorio de toda aquella terra.

[129ra]

E en tal manera engañava Mahomad por sus artes malas a aquella
dueña e a los judios e a los moros que dezia publicamente que el era
mexias que fuera prometido en la ley de Moysen e despues de aque-
sto comenco Mahomad a caer muchas veces de gota corral e veyen-
dolo Cadiga que era ya casada con el ovo grand tristeza et desplazer
porque casara con omne que avia tal enfermedad. E deseandola Ma-
homad amansar començola a falagar diziendo: “yo veo muchas veces
venir a mi el arcangel Sant Grabriel e non puedo sofrir el resplendor de
su cara e por eso cayo en terra.” E oyendo aquesto Cadiga su muger e
los otros que estavan con el creyeron que era berdad lo que el los dezia.
E en estoria8 se lee que un monje que avia nonbre Sergio cayo en el
error de Nestorio e fue echado por ello del monesterio e se fue Arabia
e se ayunto con Mahomad e lo enformo en los errores que Mahomad
escrivio et enseño e en otro lugar se lee que aqueste Sergio fue arçidiano
en terra de Anthiocha et fue de la erejia de los Jacobitas que enseñan
la çircumçision et dizen que Ihesu es solamente ommen justo e santo e
non dios e que fue conçebido de Spiritu Santo e nasçio de santa maria
virgen. E todas estas cosas creen los moros. E aqueste Sergio enseño9 a
Mahomad muchas cosas del viejo e del nuebo testamento segund algunos
dizen. E Mahomad despues que murieron su padre e su madre estava con
un su tio hermano de su padre e adoró mucho tempo a los idolos segunt
la costumbre de la gente de Arabia segund que da el mesmo testimonio
en el Alcoran [129rb] diciendo que le dixo el señor: “huerfano fueste e
yo te resçebi e mucho tempo beviste en la adoraçion de los ydolos e yo

7MS: nascierā (i.e., nascieran), which would mean that all the prophets were born
of the Virgin Mary. No doubt a scribal error caused by the proximity of the plural
prophetas. James’ Latin text is: “Christus maior et summus prophetarum natus ex
Maria uirgine uirtute dei absque semine hominis.”

8James has “alibi tamen legitur,” referring to Petrus Alfonsi’s Dialogi, which is
the main source for the section that follows. See Dialogi, pp. 91–94; Resnick trans.,
pp. 146–150.

9MS: Sergio fu enseño. The scribe, it seems, started to write Sergio fue, but only
wrote the first two letters of the verb; then, realizing his error, he crossed out fu and
wrote enseño.
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te libre de aquel error; pobre eras e yo te enrriquesci.”10 E toda la gente
de Aravia adorava con Mahomad a la diosa que es llamada Venus. E
de aqui es que el viernes que fue llamado asi de los gentiles a honrra de
Venus es abido en tan grand reverençia entre los moros commo es abido el
sabado entre los judios et el domingo entre los christianos. E Mahomad
despues que caso con Cadiga veyendo se muy rico con las riquezas de la
muger atreviose a salir en tan grand locura que quiso ser rey de Ara-
bia. Mas commo viese que no podria alcançar el reyno de Arabia por
fuerça de armas, mayormente que sus parientes que eran mayores que el
lo despreçiavan, enfingiose ser propheta porque vençiese por semejança
de santidat a los que non podia vençer por poderio humanal. E seguiase
por el consejo de Sergio que tenia el ascondido e le yva a preguntar to-
das las cosas que abia de fazer e dezia al pueblo que las aprendia del
arcangel sant Gabriel. E en esta manera ovo mas el señorio desta gente
e se sometieron todos e de boluntad e por temor de la muerte. E esto es
mas berdad que lo que es escripto ariba de la paloma a el. E aquesto es
de tener. E aqueste Sergio que era monje ordeno que los moros traxen
abitos de monjes e orasen ordenadamente e fazia la parte de medio dia
porque los judios oraban a occidente e los christianos a oriente e esto
guardan los moros fasta agora. E muchas leyes dio Mahomad a los mo-
ros por el ensañamiento de aquel falso monje Sergio segund la costumbre
de la lei de Moysen.

[128va]

E de aque es que se lavan moros muchas vezes mayormente quando
han de orar e laban los mienbros de la generaçion e las manos e los braços
e la cara e boca e todos los miembros del cuerpo por que puedan orar
linpios e sin ensuziamiento. E confiesan ser un dios e quando oran que
no es alguno egual a el nin semejable e que Mahomad es su propheta
e ayunan un mes entero en el año e comen de noche e non de dia ca
desde la ora del alva quando pueden fazer diferençia entre lo negro e lo
blanco fasta que se pone el sol non osa alguno dellos comer nin beber
nin ayuntarse a su muger. E desque se pone el sol fasta la ora suso
dicha de la mañana comen e beuen e se ayuntan a sus mugeres. En
pero los enfermos non son obligados a esto. E es les mandado que bayan
una vez en el año a visitar la casa de dios que es en Meca en señal de
reconosçençia e adoren alli en ella e anden aderredor della vestidos de
vistidas fechas syn costura e que lançen piedras por entre las puertas11

10Qur֓ān 93.
11Petrus Alfonsi has “lapides, prout lex precipit, per medio scilicet femora iactare

retro pro lapidando diabolo” (Dialogi, p. 92): “to throw rocks backwards from be-
tween their legs to stone the devil” (Resnick trans., p. 148). James renders this “lapi-
des per media foramina pro dyabolo lapidando iactare”: James (or the manuscript he
was using) has misread femora (legs) as foramina (holes or openings). The translator
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para apedrear al diablo. E aquella casa dizen que fue hedificada de Adan
e que fue casa de oraçion a el e a todos sus fijos e a Abraham e a Ysmael
e aquella casa dio Dios a Mahomad e a todos sus servidores en casa de
oraçion. E pueden comer de todas carnes salvo de las del puerco e de las
mortezinas e sangre. E pueden aver en uno quatro mugeres legitimas e
dexar a cada una dellas fasta tres vezes e resçebir las otras tantas mas non
las pueden nin resçebir quatro veces nin mas. E pueden tener mugeres
cativas e conpradas quantas quisieren salvo si alguna dellas conçibiesse.
E pueden casar con mugeres [128vb] de su linaje por que sea acresçentado
su linaje e cresca mas entre ellos el amor. E si alguno quiere demandar
a otro alguna cosa a lo de provar por testigos e el demandando puede
se defender por solo iuramento. E si alguno es tomado en adulterio es
apedreado con la muger con que fue tomado. E si con otra alguna comete
fornicaçion denle ochenta açotes. E Mahomad dixo que le diera el angel
Sant Gabriel de mandado del Señor que pudiese el aver ayuntamiento
con qualesquier mugeres casadas porque engendrase varones e prophetas.
E un siervo tenia una muger fermosa e mandole que non fablase con su
señor e fallola un dia fablando con el e desechola luego de si e tomola
Mahomad por muger e pusola entre las otras sus mugeres. E temiendo
que murmuraria el pueblo de aquesto escrivio una carta e dixo que le
fuera trayda del cielo en la qual le era mandado que si alguno desechase
a su muger fuese muger de aquel que la quesiere aver. E aquesto guardan
fasta el dia de oy los moros por ley. E açotan al que furta la primera e
la segunda vez e a la tercera le cortan la mano. E a la quarta le cortan
el pie. E nunca han de bever vino. E a los que guardan estas cosas e
los otros mandamentos de su ley promete Mahomad el parayso conviese
saber el huerto de los deleytes. A do corren aguas delectables e a do
avran sillas perdurables e no abran frio nin calor e comeran de todos
manjares e avran todo lo que demandaren e se vestiran de vestiduras de
seda e de todas colores e casaran con vergines muy fermosas [128ra] e
estaran con todos deleytes e los serviran los angeles con vasos de oro e de
plata e les traeran leche en los vasos de oro e vino en los vaso de plata12

e les diran: “Comed e beved con alegria.” E prometeles que avran tres
rios un de leche e otro de miel e otro de muy bueno vino pimente e que
veran angeles muy fermosos e atan grandes que del un ojo al otro ay
andadura de un dia. E los que non creyeren a dios e a Mahomad seran
para siempre en los tormentos del ynfierno. E que si el dia de su muerte

has tried to make sense of this by having the pilgrims throw rocks through doors.
12MS: e los serviran los angeles con vasos de oro e de plata [ e les traeran leche

en los vasos de oro e de plata] e les traeran leche en los vasos de oro e vino en
los vaso de plata. The text in bold, between brackets, is obviously a scribal error;
the scribe recopied the same line twice. This shows that the text was indeed copied
from another manuscript.
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creyere el moro a dios e a Mahomad sera salvo el dia del juyzio por
ruego de Mahomad quanto quier que aya obrado muchos pecados. E los
moros çegados de teniebras creen que aqueste falso propheta Mahomad
ovo spiritu de profeçia sobre todos los ommes e que ha diez angeles por
guardadores e servidores e que ante que dios criase el cielo e la terra
estaba delante del el nonbre de Mahomad, non fueran criados el cielo
nin la terra nin el parayso. E aun cren que vino a el la luna e la metio
en su seno e la partio en dos partes e la torno despues a ayuntar. E aun
dizen que le fueron dadas yervas en carne de cordero e le dixo el cordero:
“Para mientes non me comas que en mi tengo yervas con que mueras.”
E en pero despues de muchos años fue muerto con yerbas. Aqui se acaba
la estoria de Mahomad.

Translation

[f 129v]
The year 600 of the Incarnation of the Lord. At this time Mahomad,

enchanter and false prophet, duped the sons of Ishmael, who are called
Moors, in the following manner. There was a very famous cleric in the
court of Rome and he could not obtain the honor he sought and hence
he left. Becoming very angry on this account, he crossed the sea and
caused many to love him through hypocrisy and treason. And when this
cleric found Mahomad he told him that he wished to make him king of
that nation and he raised a dove and taught it to eat from the ears of
Mahomad, for the bird sat on his shoulder and ate the grains that he
had placed in his ear. And that cleric called together the people and
told them: “I wish to place over you, as king, he whom the Holy Spirit,
in the form of a dove, designates.” And he secretly took out the dove
and it went and sat on the shoulder of Mahomad as he stood in the
midst of the people, and it placed its beak in his ear. And then the
people saw this, they thought that the dove was the Holy Spirit which
descended upon him and spoke into his ear the word of God. In this
way Mahomad tricked the Moors and obtained from them the kingdom
of Persia and all the empire of the Orient, as far as Alexandria. And
this has often been told. It is at any rate true that Mahomad composed
many laws and said that he had received them from the Holy Spirit who
often came to him in the form of a dove before the people. He inserted
into this text many things from the Old and New Testaments and many
new things. For in his youth he was a merchant and he went with his
merchandise to Egypt and Palestine and conversed with Christians and
Jews and learned from them the New and the Old Testaments. Hence
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the Moors are circumcised and they refrain from eating pork, according
to the laws of the Old Testament. And since Mahomad needed to give a
reason not to eat pork, he said that the pig was created after the flood
from camel manure and that it was not appropriate that something so
filthy should be eaten by a clean nation. And although Mahomad is in
agreement with the Christians in that there is only one God, almighty
creator of all things, and he wrote some truths which he mixed among
many falsehoods, saying that Moses was a great prophet and that Jesus
Christ was greater than Moses and than all the other prophets, born
through God’s virtue from the Virgin Mary without human seed. And
when he was a child, Jesus created little birds out of clay, and he did not
die as the Christians claim, nor did he resurrect, but another man was
crucified who looked like him but was not him. And a woman named
Cadiga [Khad̄ıja] who was lady of that land, seeing that Mahomad was
loved by the Jews and the Moors, thought there was some divine majesty
in him, and she married him (for she was a widow). And in this way,
Mahomad gained lordship over all that land.

[129ra]

And in this way Mahomad, through his evil arts, tricked that lady
and the Jews and the Moors. He publicly proclaimed that he was the
Messiah who had been promised in the Law of Moses. Mahomad then
began to fall often in epileptic fits. When Cadiga, who was already
married to him, saw this, she was very sad and displeased that she had
married a man with this disease. Mahomad, seeking to pacify her, began
to speak to her, saying: “I often see the Archangel Saint Gabriel come
to me and I cannot bear the brilliance of his face, and hence I fall on the
ground.” When his wife Cadiga and the others who were present heard
this, they believed that what he told them was true. And in the history
one reads that a monk named Sergio fell into the error of Nestorius and
because of this was expelled from his monastery and went to Arabia
and there joined himself to Mahomad and taught him the errors that
Mahomad wrote and taught. Elsewhere, one reads that this Sergio was
archdeacon in the land of Antioch and was of the Jacobite heresy: they
teach circumcision and say that Jesus is simply a holy man and not God
and that he was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born from the Holy
Virgin Mary. And the Moors believe all these things. And this Sergio
taught Mahomad many things from the old and new Testaments, as some
say. And after the death of his father and mother, Mahomad lived with
an uncle, his father’s brother, and for a long time worshiped the idols,
according to the customs of the people of Arabia, as he himself testifies
in the Koran, saying that the Lord told him “You were an orphan I and
received you, and for a long time you lived in the worship of the idols and
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I freed you from this error; you were poor and I enriched you.” And all
the people of Arabia, along with Mahomad, adored the goddess named
Venus. And hence Friday, named by the pagans in honor of Venus, is
so revered by the Moors, just as Saturday is revered by the Jews and
Sunday by the Christians. And Mahomad, after he married Cadiga,
seeing that he was very rich with the riches of his wife, was inspired by
great folly and sought to become king of Arabia. But since he saw that
he could not obtain the kingdom of Arabia through the force of arms,
especially since his older relatives denigrated him, he pretended to be
prophet, in order to conquer through feigned sanctity what he could not
conquer through human strength. And he followed the advice of Sergio
whom he kept hidden and he asked him about what he had to do and
then told the people that he learned everything from the Archangel Saint
Gabriel. And in this way he obtained the rule over this nation and he
submitted all of them to his will, and also through fear of death. And this
is truer than what is written above concerning his dove and should be
remembered. And this Sergio, who was a monk, ordered that the Moors
should wear monks’ robes and that they pray in formation towards the
south, since the Jews pray towards the west and the Christians pray
towards the east; and this the Moors still do today. And Mahomad gave
the Moors many laws through the teaching of that false monk Sergio,
according to the custom of the Law of Moses.

[128va]

And hence the Moors wash themselves with water often, especially
when they are about to pray: they wash their genitals and their hands
and their arms and face and mouth and all their body parts so that they
can pray clean and without filth. And, when they pray, they proclaim
that there is one God to whom none is equal or similar and that Ma-
homad is His prophet. They fast one whole month each year: they eat
at night and not during the day, for from dawn (when they can distin-
guish between white and black) until the sun sets none of them dares
eat nor drink nor couple with his wife. And from the sunset until the
above-mentioned hour of the morning, they eat and drink and couple
with their wives. But sick people are not obliged to do this. And they
are ordered to go once during the year to visit the house of God which
is in Mecca, as a sign of recognition. There they worship and circum-
ambulate the house dressed in unstitched robes, and they throw stones
between the doors in order to stone the devil. And they say that that
house was built by Adam and that is was the house of prayer of all his
sons and of Abraham and Ishmael and that God gave that house to
Mahomad and to all his servants as a house of prayer. They can eat
all meats except pork and animals that die naturally and blood. And
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each of them can have four legitimate wives and divorce each of them
up to three times and receive her back again, but can take them back
four times and not more. And they can have as many captive and pur-
chased women as they wish, except when one of them conceives. And
they can marry women [128vb] of their family, so that their progeny is
multiplied and that love grows among them. And if someone wishes to
accuse another of something, he must prove it with witnesses, and he
who is accused can defend himself with a simple oath. And if someone
is caught committing adultery he is stoned along with the woman he
was found with. And if he fornicates with another woman they give him
eighty lashes. And Mahomad said that Saint Gabriel granted him, as a
grace of the Lord, that he could copulate with whatever married women
he wished, so that he could engender lords and prophets. And a servant
had a beautiful wife and told her not to talk with his lord and he found
her one day speaking with him, and later he divorced her and Mahomad
took her as his wife and placed her among his other wives. And fearing
lest the people murmur about this, he wrote a letter and said that it was
brought from heaven; it ordered that if anyone divorced his wife, she was
to become the wife of whoever wanted her. And the Moors respect this
law until today. And they whip a robber on the first and second offenses;
the third time, they cut off his hand. And the fourth time they cut off
his foot. And they may never drink wine. And to those who respect
these things and the other requirements of his law, Mahomad promises
paradise, that is, a garden of delights. There delectable waters flow;
there they will have eternal thrones, and they will suffer neither cold nor
heat and they will eat all sorts of foods and will have all they ask for and
will dress in multicolored robes of silk and will marry beautiful virgins
and will be with all delights. Angels will serve them with cups of gold
and silver, bringing them milk in the cups of gold and wine in the cups
of silver and will say to them: “eat and drink in joy.” And he promises
them that they will have three rivers: one of milk and another of honey
and the third of very good wine. And they will see beautiful angels who
will be so large that between one eye and the other is the distance of a
day’s voyage. And those who do not believe in God and in Mahomad
will be condemned to the eternal punishments of hell. And the Moor
who in his dying day believes in God and in Mahomad will be saved in
the Day of Judgment through Mahomad’s intervention, no matter how
many sins he committed. And the Moors, blinded in darkness, believe
that this false prophet Mahomad had the spirit of prophecy over all men
and that he had ten angels as guards and servants and that before God
created heaven and earth the name of Mahomad was before him, and
neither heaven nor earth nor paradise had yet been created. And they
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also believe that the moon came to him and that he placed it in his
breast and divided it into two parts and then put it back together. And
they also say that herbs had been given to him in mutton and that the
mutton told him: “Take care not to eat me, for I have herbs in me that
will make you die.” He nevertheless died many years later from herbs.
The story of Mahomad ends here.
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